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FREAK AUTO WRECKED.

SEBRICK'S FAST MILE

UABRIOTT FACES DEATH.

BEATS SITEPPAKD EASILY.

'Car Turns Over and Over While
Racing at Frightful Speed.

Dartmouth Smothers Columbia in
Two-Mile Relay Race.

—

J ;

try T«larr*»t to fas Trlb-jae.l

and open athletic
collegiate, lnterscholastlc
meet, held under tha auspices of the Columbia
University Track Athletic Association at Madison Square Garden last night.

after the car struck th*
and sprang Into th* air. Hl* «*\u25a0
to bring It under control when It rtruck
itorts
th* beach after a tremendous leap had no *fPsot whatm^r, and It wabbled and plunged, and
obstruction

(•was

\u25a0

WHICH WAS •WRECKED ON THB
FLORIDA BEACH YESTERDAY.

MXH> HARRIOTT IX THE STAOTiHrr BTSJAaiEB.

FOOTBsILL RULERS MEET. CHESS MASTERS READY.
Amalgamation of the Old and New Lasicer and Marshall Will Begin
Match for Title To-day.
Committees Effected.

The football rules committee appointed by the
Intercollegiate Athletic Association of the United
States, made up of LieaitentuJt Charles D. Daley.
West Point; Professor W. L. Dudley. Bouthsra colleges; Dr. James A. Babbitt. Haverford; C. M.
Savage. Oberlln; Profeeaor John T. Lee*. University of Nebraska, and Dr. Harry L. Williams. Unlvarsity of Minnesota, met with the old football
rules committee, made up of Professor L,. M. Dennis. Cornell; Professor J. B. Fine. Princeton; Walht&ch. He said:
ter Camp. Tale; William T. Reid. Jr.. Harvard;
Bell. Pennsylvania; Alonso A. Btagg. UniIwas running at the rate of 12.". miles an John
Lieutenant
Paul J.
hour, and must surely have covered the mile versity of Chicago, and Murray
Hill Hotel, In
{In twenijvflve seconds fiat, when the car £>aabiel. Annapolis, at the
amalgamation,
on
night
last
and
effected
city,
seemed to leap over a Flight gully and was this
tossed In th* air. Itlanded on two wheels, and as was the case vast year.
count at that epeod you can't go far on two
The combined committee, with the exception of
jet
;
may have leaned a little to one side. Profeusor W. I*Dudley. Is the same that revised
wnasls. I
also, and that threw the car over completely.
the rule* last year and practically saved the game
flmi steam pipes snapped off and the car and as an Intercollegiate sport. The full committee
imagine, or
X rolled over two or three times, I
win meet to-day at the same place to adopt the
until Char* was no more car to turn over. I
new changeß suggested.
Jcrgot after that.
William H. Cor bin, of Hartford, Corn., an old
th« representative of the
osntr*. aoted as place
Tbo conditions were no favorable for (speeding Talo
of Walter Camp, who
New Haven oollefcre inpoisoning.
It was the first
that Marriott was confident he could make a is 111 with ptomaine
Camp ha* missed a meeting since
time
that
Mr.
r.*w world's record for one ml!e.
He failed. the football rules committee was first organized, a
f**wev*r,In two attempts, although In one trial number of years ago. The other members of the
wer« predont.
be thundered over the sand course m 29 3-3 sec- committee
Dennis, of Cornell, was re-elected
Professor L. M7
chairman, and E. K. Hall, of Dartmouth, was
•nds. wtlch was only one and two-flftts seconds
in placo of W. T. Betd, Jr., or
secretary
elected
-behind th* mark. The accident happened while Harvard.
•whins; his third trial, some five or six seeAfter organization was effected the rules were
cods after the start.
and
gone over and a number of amendments
Th* other races to-day furnished some good ch&siraa dlscußned. The formal announcement or
•port The big event outside the record trials the proposed changes will not be made until tobut it was said that the playing time would
was the twelve-mile match race between Dr. day,Increased
from thirty to forty minutes, and that
Stlnaon's CO-horsepower Franklin and Captain be
modifications would undoubtedly be
In
some
Button's 20-horsepower Rolls-Royce. The start the forward paes. In scoring and in the made
ten-yard
and finish were at the clubhouse In Daytona, rule when within the fifteen-yard line.
Modl3cat!or.B will alec be made in the rule prowith a turn at Ormond, six miles away. The
Rolls-Royce had a cracked cylinder, but this hibitingtackling below the knee, while better protection -will be furnished the man catching a punt
proved no handicap, and Captain

a
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EXHIBITION

A FEW
LANDAULETS AND LIMOUSINE CARS
IMMEDIATE USE

Broadway and 56th Street,

turned completely over.

Marriott was pinned into the machine as It
burled along, rolling over and over by Its
|*>wn fearful momentum, until it finally was
•shattered almost to splinters. He ultimately was
(\u25a0Va*4. and hit tmconsciotis form slid along for
.'yards before ft cam* to a stop. The boiler of
I
the engine reCed down the beach a great dls\u2666tance.
Marriott regained oonsclousness quickly, but
It was «e«n that he had sufOml severe lnJurtes. He was picked up quickly by wlllinff
hands and carried to the cluhhous?. where a
cursory examination of Ills Injuries was made.
Humors that his right eye was probably lost
w«r* quickly contradlctea. and a further examination showed that no bones w*Jr« broken, although th* hair -was scraped from his scalp.
The scalp, face and hands and arms were gashed
.and torn, and Internal Injuries may develop, al:though he Is believed to be out of danger.
ItIs believed that Marriot; owes his escape
from Instant death to the fact that the fuse
ping In the boiler "blew out at the moment of
,lhs accident and permitted the steam to *.scape.
. After Marriott had regained consciousness he
[i txx>aln*d brokenly that the car had been
IdsfßWß In the air by an uneven spot in the

Automobiles.

mobiles.

of M.
The feature of the meet was the defeat
InW. Bheppard by P. Nebrlck In the one-mile
Cup. In the
FOR
vitation race for the Martinique
was j
'
capital time of 4:24 2-5. William C. Frank
represented
the
th* only other starter. Xebrick
New York Athletic Club, While the two others
ran in the colors of the Irish-American Athletic
Club.
Jumped
At the crack of th* pistol Nebrlck
away in th* lead, closely followed by Fhoppard.
The former set a killing pace, and before a
Sheppard
quarter of a mile had been covered
began to lose ground. At the half Frank was
at his heels, but Sheppard . then let out a little
SOLE AMERICAN AGENTS, Licensed Importers under Selden Putac*.
and promptly shook off his clubmate. He
Agencies :HARRY FOSDICK CO.. Boston.
rick,
get
near Neb
howfound It Impossible to
h. Q. .MINER, san Franctsco,
DALLEY & BARROWS, Philadelphia.
ever. The Mercury Foot runner entered the
last lap twenty yards In front, and won by ,i
Frank finished a
about the same distance.
bad third. Th* Indoor record for the distance WRIGHTS
SEE BELMONT. RACING AT NEIV O RLEASS.
Is 4 minutes 22 seconds, held by Sheppard.
championship
Intercollegiate
The two-mile
relay race brought out two entries, Dartmouth
in Flying Five Favorites Win in the
at
and Columbia.
Each team was made up of \ Try to Interest
yards
for
Cogained
four men. Marsh
fifteen
ItIs
Said.
Machine,
the
Fair
Grounds.
lumbia In th* first relay, his opponent being
New Orleans. Jan.
Form was it a preOn. Hie and Orcutt Wright.- the two Americans
Prichord. In th* nut relay Evans picked up
self-pro- mium at the Fair Grounds to-day. In ago*
ef
five yards more for the Blue and White at the who say they hay* perfected the first
left
th* fact that the track was deep In mud Are
expense of Hetherlngton. The third relay prac- pelled "heavier than air" flying machln*.
Au- favorites won In Matttce. Refined, MorOboj; Qatically decided the race when Shipley, of Dart- this city yesterday after seeking to Interest
Dele Strom** at IB to i.
mouth, ran away from Sanders, and not only gust Behnont and several other w*althy men m mara and Boserlan.
When they went away they did was the other winner.
regained the lost ground, but earned a lead of their aeroplane.
Gamara showed startllns; tmpimoment Mas
twenty yards for his team. In the last relay not disclose the success which had attended their
secrecy his last race.
This was foreshadowed te the
Zink. for Columbia, could not gain on Jennings. negotiations, continuing their policy of
to 6 was the best price eflsssd,
of Dartmouth, and finished about thirty yards In regard to their machine, but Mr. Belmont is betting, and I
He made all the running; and won driving by
back. Dartmouth's time was 3 minutes 9 2-3 said to have been favorably Impressed.
a length. R. F. Williams, heavily played from
, \u0084
wealthy, and both are bendingseconds.
Neither
man
Is
championship
a
The one-mils Intercollegiate
invention
commer8 to 1 to 8 to 1. cot off badly, and oould ns*w
efforts
their
their
to make
brought out two teams. University of PennsylImprove his position.
On the first relay Whit- cial success, which explains the mystery which
vania find Fordham. gained
The original fourth race was declared oft on
fullytwenty yards has surrounded their work for years. Their ma- account of
man, of Pennsylvania,
the large number of scratches. Tn*
on his man. an advantage which was main- chine was described to some extent ta The Trib- summaries follow:
the
tained In the next two relays. This made
pub(three
fnrlirsgs) VTttriL109 CX. LaeX XT to,
First ruespring, and no more has been made
last section a mere romp for Taylor. Pennsyl- une lost
in won- Paw of Pawn 108 (M. Wood). 9to
I. sssssjt
runner,
and
the
lons
llo
sine*
than.
Negro
(Brady).
vania's remarkable
StfkT
M
to 1. third. Ttrae» oi«b.
, As soon as they came to town they met Cort- Flamey.WV*.
striding champion won as he pleased.
Antotna. Qolaatfrtae. Many Dink. Boatharn
\u25a0\u25a0*|** Annie Irlnh and Bitter Fair alao ran.
In the special one-mile relay race between
Field Bishop. Alan R. Hawley. Israel L*idlx fcr!on \u2666&i
Saaoßd race (i
3. 10* (ZJojx!), T to B.
Brown and Wesleyan the former won handily. ; landt
won; Irapartloanca. 103 (Van Doaao). IS to 5. saoseA;
here.
low
and
other
m*mbers
of
th*
Aero
Club
pair
The race remained in doubt until the last
j
107 (Buatts). 11 to B. thirt. Ttrao. 113*4.
started, but then Prout, of Brown, opened up a j The brothers w*r*entertained at luncheon y*s- Bartmont.
Doric,
Elactad,
Bhlnuaar anil \u25b2Mssjass
tan'.laa. Taunt.
rap on McCormack.
t-srday afternoon by Mr. Bishop, and then took an also ras.
bis
Ellery Clark, of th» Boston Athletic Associa- j
(one mile an<l a sUtaenflo— Mortlbor. M (M.
Third
reoe
tion, the former Rll-round champion, made his afternoon train back to Ohio. In the morning Lowa>. 8 t> S. won: Grar.ala, 103 IGoir), T to J. ssssss:
ICS (Furrow). 21 to 3. third. Time, 1:90. Tarsna.
tllclc«7. and
first appearance In local games since last winter ! it Is said that they met Mr. Belmont at his home Jaoomo
Ohlyaaa also ran.
and did well, winning th« running high Jump In 34th street and disclosed as much of the serace (one ir.Ua aa<t a stxtaeoth) Qasnaasv 113
He also had cret of their Invention as possible, seeking his CJ-Fourth
Martin). 7 to 3. woo: D«lpb!a. US (B. Powers). IS to
and finishing third In the shot put.handicap,
but backing. Several other wealthy men ar* said
Mahosany. 113 (Mitchell), 80 to 1. third Ttraa,
a try at the sixty-yard dash
J. saoon*;Jack
to have been present at the conference.
1:325.
Lorr. Canyon. Ratnland. BaU da Cat. R.
failed to qualify.
HoUoway and Saul aiao ran.
F.
away
they
went
Williams.
Wrights
final
of
said
before
that
I'.onip.
O.
who finished second !n the
The
Fifth race iflva and one-half rtuloosvi Boeartan, 106
th«< i>ix-hun<lred-yard novice nice, is one of every piece of their machine was made by dif- (ATibmchon).
0 to 10. won; Monar*. 109 CFarrow), 13 to 1.
Tale's versatile athletes. In addition to being a ; ferent workmen, and that no one had erer seen sacord; VoMn«
103 (R. Law*.. 13 to 1. tWri Time.
good wrestler, Borup Is one of the best golfers j the parts assembled at close rang* excepting
I.OAH. Tres Joii. Nancy, Oraea Larseo. Imam Mart*
Bo careful are they that their secret
In college.
themselves.
and Nellie Raclna also ran.
t th race (one «aße aal aer^ntr
A good sfa*d crowd was In attendance, many j shall not become known that no plan of the
Dele Btroma.
of tho boxes being filled with handsomely cumplet© machine fc&s ever been drawn, and only •7 (Swats). Itto 1. won: Tame Rod. 10T QBtlao\ to 1.
112 (J. Mania. 8 to 1. third. Time.
second;
gowned women. Enthusiasm prevailed through- i ih» most essential details have ever been put on 1:«%. Ornefraln.
R«sM». r«r*!«a«r. Sophia Orter. relmor* Marry
out and the "rooters" on the floor and In tho ; pupor. When this has been necessary the plan Ball*. Benerul ar.4
Scalplock also ran.
gallery kept up such a <11n that It was next to has never been out of the possession of one of
Impossible to hear anything the announcer had the brother* and has been destroyed as soon as
JAMAICA LANDMARK DESTROYED
to say. James E. Sullivan, president of the used.
Amateur Athletic Union, was referee, and Bain
"N'othlns would please me or my brother more
than to make a publlo asoenslon here," said OrBee did the starting. The summaries follow:
vllle Wright yesterday, "but sltuaied as we are Fire in Colonial Hall Drives Boarders Out in
TRACK EVENTS.
It Is Impossible for us to do so at present.
by B. Coln«h*n.
Blitr-jrard r.ovtoeCft&aJ h»at)
Pajamas.
J. l*>v«.l. Should some great power decide to take our
Fonlham; Char!** Baft. Forfiham. »«oon.1: J.Association,
neroplann. its value would be greatly enhanced
Twonty-thtTii Btraat Young- Mac* Christian
Colonial Ilall. on* of th*landmarks of Jamaica,
by the fact that its construction and motive
third Tim*. 0:04*.
Plity-yani »as:; <h*n<l!cap, final h*at}—Won by CV F. power was secret.
We are not wealthy men, and was destroyed by fir*early yesterday morning, and
»vr Y-rjc
L«r.ean. I.R. A. C. (18 fe*f); A. C. Johnaao.
ws have spent year* on this Invention, and we th* ruin* of th* building, which is said to have
Athletics '".ub (1« fe*t). •»ood- I*B. B»>SB4, PssCtSM
0:O«H.
believe that we hay* succeeded finally in solvw been built about two hundred years ago. will have
Ath.etlo Club (13 f*«t). third (Brown
Time. vs.
**+»+—_*nrl
Sp^olal o*e-oil« r»!»y rao*
by Brown J. ltoyh«w J.Ji:?h H«jtS«. H. H TWlbw.
jr. and W P. ProutN; Wveleyaa (T. C. FmJth. 1- B.
McObrm»ck). mcmuL lira*
C

J

\u25a0«bsolut*ly helpless

'

Jr-.

Fart time was the rule at the annual Inter-

Orcnoad. Pis.. Jan. 25. Fred Marriott faced
Instant death In the automobile speed carnival
on th* beach hey* to-day. He was driving the
otanley ste*jn*r, called "the bug," In an effort
to break Mm own world's record of 28 1-5 seofends tor en* mil*, and was fairly flying over the
«and course at a rat* of speed of more than two
miles a mlmxte, when the car met a slight bump
in the beach and was hurled into the air and
p&attered to fragmenTs when It fell and hurtjed
the course. Marriott was seriously bur
isJoncfatally
Injured.
Knot
i That Marriott escaped with his life Is rejcarded as llttl* short of miraculous. ll© was

finally

:

Hutton earned
a division of duties will be fixed for the umof almost a mile to the turn and won and
pires and referee.
in 18 minutes 122-5 seconds.
In a special
-mile race between Bond and
I<anghlln in two Cleveland runabouts Laughlin
OX THE GOLF LINKS.
wea-oy a few feet In a stirring finish. Tho time
was 7 minute* 853-5 seconds.
The Elx-mlle handicap for amateurs was won
by Laughlin In a W4sMfjapawer gasolene car
Course Planned
Wee Burn
In 8 minutes 8 2-5 seconds actual running time,
lAughlin had a handicap of 1minute *5 seconds
<
Clvb Various Notes.
\u25a0William Rax, of Brooklyn, mart* a new mile
reoord for two-cylinder motorcycles. His time
The
Wee
Burn Golf Club, near Noroton. Conn.,
was
2-5 seconds.
is to have a new course. Although it Is the tpoond
oldest golfing organization in Connecticut, the Wee

lead
»
«&sl2y

Dr. Eiuanuel Lasker and Flunk 3. Marshall
will meet to-day In the first game of their
matrti for the world's chess championship. The
gam* will bejrtn at 3 o'clock In the alsembly
hall of the Thomas Jefferson Building:. No. 4
Court Square. Brooklyn. Because of the fact
that Dr. L«asker. holder of th* championship,
has not been called upon to defend his title tn
more than ten years, there is a widespread Interest In the encounter.
The masters have received communications
requesting; the detailed wores of their games
from all parts of America and Europe, and from
such far distant points as Jerusalem, the TransvaaJ. China and Australia. In fact, the chess
world is on the tiptoe of expectation and Is
prepared for a feast.
Both men yesterday declared themselves to b*
In fine fettle. Dr. Lasker. somewhat burdened
•with business connected with publishing his
books, anserted. without wishing to make light
of hla adversary, that ho l<x>kod forward to tne
contest .-is a holiday, when he could coat aside
everything that would In the l«aat tend to distract liis attention from the matter lv hand, and
devote his whole energy to defending his title
and winning the match.
Marshall, srbilfl not inclined to be boastful,
has no lack of confidence in his ability to make
matters Interesting for the champion He has
many frteuds who believe he can win. The scries
will be open to the public, not being under club
management.
Tho playing sessions am from
from 8 p. in. to 11 p. m.
8 r- m. to 8P- ln-» an<l
Llbaire,
Columbia, will be Marshall's
of
E. W
second.

TIMELY AUTO TOPICS.

Boston-New York Highway Planned
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Hray. R. w*. Baoon
v

and
V.
"is »
aiK-S-indr*d t*t« novlc« (final h*»n—'Won hy f». ll<»yn*
Ctolumtia; J. tUnaer. Ormni* Tosaf M«a'» ChrtV-lan As«ocl»t!oi;. p^cond; O. IV>rup, T*l». third. Time. 1:«Sun Jay R«:hool \:hl«tlo L«Mru« r«'.ay r»c« <thro«--niaivter» of » nt»— Won by r»r.trnl r---'t -'«.-. R ft (I.
Kupf«r, J W«o<st. P. Furr-f. anil J. Martin*; V«lhMI»»
Kpl»ccpal a B. iritmrmt. Kelly. Oiey«tei>a >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0 \V»tter»l).
St. Peter*! Club (31mm». QllllSsTl. <"\u25a0* and Mo\u25a0MOodi
Adam). third. Tim*. B*3
won by Pub.M
Ha!f-mtle tmblk) »ohool reUy ra.-a
rtilw
Bohool 2* 'W..-Imaiv O'Hura. Kelly and I*I.ntia>:
«M Starac-),
Alh«r»
(Knobb».
GroMniAr*.
Ho School 77
yEW
Burn club has b«*-n handicapped because of the
Moond rubito Pchool 1«M 'B. >t. CJark. Ktt!in*r 0r.4
Twiner), third. Time, I:S7V
shortness of the links, -which covered a playing
On«-ml'» tnt«ro<M!«»l*t<» chanvplnsMp »«l»v riv-«—won
length of About 2,700 yards. This was not so bad
by UfclT»r«;ty of P«nn»ylTanU fWhttnuin. r»»oth«re, Hayearly days, but with the advent of th« rubla
tho
<lr-c*
and Taylort: r.ftihain fft»b«nnan. Colustwn. 'isat
\u25a0a»»a (iii)0ou«an). Moond. T\tr.». 3 \u25a0'\u25a0•*** (tntfl^tav—
ber covered balls th* members quickly saw the
TVoo
mc«
H«.^-mIU p-.ibllo hlirh »obon| jViiy
need for more room.
by Manual TraJnlmt H. 8. ill. llobby. C. Belr•"•'!- Mofoam
S.
\
u
2
5
a
0
»
ituyvesßßl
Brl<U
sad
H.
Efttes>l
H.
The Wee Burn course was laid out In th* spring
(HMnhart. Trav«re. Hutchln*^*. rmrrtnrtpn »"IHamnils).
Z&TT*Je«TBS)h to The Tribune.]
nemrA; TH Witt Clinton H. «. (HarTti Wolf, fuwwiw
of 1838 by G«org4 Ft rath, who acted as profesIt
We«
and Mllllmat) third; II!«rh iehaol of Cnmm-rta (lUrr*;t.
Dastport, X. T.. Jan.
years.
*
A new form of sional there for noveral
was at
Burn
Time, I^o%.
Hyatt. l>a:i» and Brown), fourth
sjoooter, which promises to mark a departure
that Mrs. C. T. Stout, then Miss Genevleve Hooker,
Wen by D. T\irrt~
yar.i run fhandlc*|.>
C>n*-tb'iuiiand
hfttmer. Boys' dub i'l«s yard»>: J. W. Whwl'vk. «.olumto loe competitions, has been Invented by Na- first began to play golf. Under Strath's instruction
Ma (55 yard*). a«3cnd: J. Iterßhalniar. Bore" Club i«J
che improved rapidly, and itis a matter of history
thaalel Roe, In this village, who expieeses con- how
yards), third. Tlxn«». t:2L
this remarkable, player won the women's naFV>urt»«v-hur.dr«<l-*l.d-«!t»t-y»r i
!rrlvaU •ohool r«lar
fld*sc* In the craft attaining a *p*aC eTc*««d- tional championship twice and the metropolitan
no*- on by C«nt«nary Ooll^iriat* Initltutj VO.J. ltt»lng on* hundred miles an hour. He easily ran title four times. Strath Is also credited with bringF At«-M»on. P. H. Valdan and H. W. Furt>atrlcu.
M.
ing
country
out Chart— K. BftSly whoso
rm/.T>; St. Paul* Bohool (J. U S^ott. H. C. Packard. H.
borne Is
It at th* rat* of seventymiles an hour scarcely
an iron shot from one of tho we* Burn
yesterday.
W. Hala«r and J. Thotnaa) atoond Pratt Inrtltut*(IX
green*. B*srjr, in addition to winning the metroIt Drown. D. C, Dunham. T. C. (lower and J. SharerO.
An ordinary 14-foot scooter is furniehed with politan championship
at Tax Hill* In ISO6, was
third. Tlm». 3.81.
powrful motor, -which last year served
Two-mil* military athl«tlo l»n«ru« handicap r«i»Tr»Ma winner of th* Connecticut title.
for thrice returned
• *}
hn. W Var.
•lrlrlnga firing machine. The rudder,
Won by 18th Re«i>r»nt <T8 yarda) (X W
According to present plann. the n«w course will
(7*
which
is
J. Fannall and 11. HUlmAn); 234 Regti
Thun J.(U.
;.lay by next fall. It will extend over
r— minl ve to the hand.'lng of the operator, is he r*«<iy for
C I«« on H.
dl< y and K.
Vttl»nf.i:».
T«rflrf>
It
1,
country
creasing
eanio
now i:«"
the burn sevCOIiONIAL IIAIX^ JAMAICA. LOXO MsUaITA
Bqu!r«a), ««oord: S3d I(»g!ni»-iit ICniclncnr* i.M yards) <!*.
' AC Ingenious affair, specially devised for the «W
times.
The drive trom the eighth tee will be
If lU««ra. O. J. Clark. J. i:i!ln«wo«...l and J. auiilvaii).
Which was practically destroyed by fir* yesterday.
bent Itis Intended to exhibit It at the sports- ere!
length of the nine-hole
over a pond, and tho t'.tnl
t imu'i chow next month.
ttlrd Tlm», ":Bn^.
8,200
yards,
by
circuit willl'e closo to
ruble
F. Ncbrtok. N*w
as follows:
ln»lt«Uon rao« "Won
Ona-mll*
«.:10, ttt, 223. IN, 175. BMt 483, 183. 468. Total. I.IW.
Toilc A. C. M. W. 8h«PP»r»l Irlih-Amatican A. C. Ing the* problem of aerial navigation. Th* pub- to be rased. A
•»cond: William CV Frank. Xiiah-Am«rl.-an A C.. third.
number of men wer« asleep wttart
lic can call us fakers or crazy. We don't oar*. the Ore was discovered
OF
Walter J. Travis, three times winner of the amaTime 4:24 H.
by a Tniikma^ at 4:80
, We know what wo have, and enough others do. o'clock,
championshtp
Two-nil*
IntamoUeslate
ralar
race
teur championship and one* of the title In Great
and they were glad to get out la their
Won by Dartmouth (it. P. PrJchard. W. I». Kvara. O.
to offset that sort of public opinion,"
Britain, has decided to frlve- up th« advertising
Phtplay and W. Jennins'*): Columbia (R, Marsh. V. 8. too.
pajamas, which were soaked with water from *%\u25a0
On February 1 he will connect himself
Sandart and A. Sink), ••oond. Partfor
Heth«rin«ton. B.
and Belmont Park to liusineex.
firemen's hose as their wearers scurried for safety.
with a Stock Exchange- house, and have the manmouth'a time. 1:08%; Colarobla'a time. IllT*.
On Thursday evening th* Clinton Tennis Club, of
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The Now York and Boston Automobile BouJe\*ar<l Company has petitioned some of the legislatures of the Htates through whlcli the roadway will b« bui!t for aii act to inoorporate its
boulevard, and the remaining legislatures will
he patftfcMksd within a few days for necessary
legislation to carry out its plans. This boulevard 1b to start In the suburbs of Boston and run
through Massachusetts,
a part of Rhode Island.
Connecticut and a part of the Btat* of New
York to a tormlnus in the suburbs of New York.
There willbe two roadways, on* for cars goIng west and the other for oars going east
Gates will !»«» established every six or seven
miles on the north and on the south, so that all
the cities and towns can gain access to th*
boulevard, buying a ticket at the gat« they enter, to any point they may want to go, givingup
the coupon at tho gate they leave. A mileage
fare willbe charged for each mile run, probably
about five rents a mile for large touring cars
and ab"ut three cents a mile for the smaller
cars. There willbe no grade crossings on highways- or Kteam or electric rallrouds. All rivers
will be crossed by special bridges.
The surface of tho road will be so constructed
that there will be no dust, and the material will
be of such a character that the cars will not
tear the road up so that it willbecome rough, as
in the. case of the ordinary macadam highways.
There will be no speed limit, but the travelling
publlo will be expected to use Judgment in operRtlng their cars. There will b« a number of
garagos along thn boulevard where motorists
can purchase supplies when required.
There
will also be established first class cafes at Important point*, so that everything required by
tho motorists travelling between these cities
will be supplied. The distance between New
York and Boston over this boulevard will be
much shorter than the routes taken at the presemt time, and the trip can be accomplished in
from five to seven hours without difficulty.
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